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11 GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
J

Vrif 2r-:i- i, JV;tiv, (Sltiss,

ciSLra Oiling 2,:tl2i

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.
POSITIVELY TttUsT!
The subscribers having adopted i he above

incihbd of doing busings, feel confident thai ii
will bo beneficial in she iniereMs of their ens-wmier- ?,

as well as i heir own. They h:ive just
received in addition io iheir former stock, a
Jaige aor'uieni of Dry Goods elocted wish

are. Aim. Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
thev will Mill si prices lo usi'ii too tiuX'S.

All persons having nieiiled accounts with
lie ub.sTihor.-i- , will confer a fai-o- r by settling
iiid pity i up in thrir eailicM convenience.

GfHieful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to u, wi solicit its con-

tinuance., and pledge rmrselvf . to use every
exeriinn lo merit the favors of iheir friends
and customers. ,

C. V. On WITT & BROTHER.
Milton!, July 12, IS 13.

NOTICE

Qy thoe wh; iwc aSjoat lo build
or repair.

Tho nmder.tned resptctfully informs the
public thai he is duly authorised to sell the
.Might of the Johnson Re-actin- g Water wheel,
to ihe counties of Monroe and Pike, patented
the C2d day of June, A. D. 1S40.

The Johnson re-acti- wheel is the best now
in use jo propel a saw mill; it excels any other
wheel in ihe United Slates under a low water
head; under a head from 5 lo 7 feet is sutii-eie- nt

to cut from 2 to 3000 feel in twelve hours
of inch or any oiher boards with ease. The
wheeit rcqtiire, under a 7 fool head, 140 inches
of xvatpr and so in pioportion to any other head.
Under a 7 funi head, the Saw will make from
200 to 230 stroke per minute. The advan
tage which those wheels have over any other
wheels is, ihai n requires; but four posts io make
the flooni or bulk head; the wheels are hung on
th crank shaft. Two wheels are what is re-

quired for a Saw mill, and the posts planked in-M- tle

ihe s:tmea a pen stock. I have built one
uf (hone mills litis season, on the Roaring
3$ rook, in Luzerne county, for Mr. P. Tem-pli- n,

under about a 7 foot head, which will cut
irom 3 io 4000 in twelve hours of inch boards;

therefore, 1 can recommend them as the best
wheels now in joperation. There are several
more mills in thai pari, all under low heads,
which answers the same purpose as thai of Mr.
Templing. For further information, please call
on the subscriber.

FERDINAND DUTOT. Agent.
Lower Srriithfield, Monroe co., if.

November 9, 1842

.WORMS! WORMS!!
XT3 If parents knew the value and efficacy

of Dr. Ltidifs Patent Vegetable Worm Tea,
hey. never would be withoul it in their families,

as children are subject at all times to Worms.
Dr. Leidy's Worm Tea is composed of veg--f

lables altngeiher. and may be given to chil-

dren of all ages. Directions accompany each
pape or package.

Children much, of lime?, from so many
things being given them for worms, without any
effect. ijuch medicine, given to children, has
u tendency to destroy iheir general health, and
thpy are uioie or less delicate ever nfier.

To avoid the necessity of giving medicine
unnecessarily when you are certain your chil-

dren hare worms give lhem at first Dr. Leidy's
Worm Tea. It is all that is necessary.

Reference might be made to neveral hundred
pnrents in Philadelphia city and county, of the
efficacy of Dr Leidy's Worm Tea. Try it and
ynu will be convinced.

Price. 32 2 cents ajsmaU, and 25 cents a
large package. Prepared only, and for .sale'
wholesale and retail, at Dr." Leidy's Health
Emporium, No. 191. North Second street, he-Jo- w

Vine, (sign of lhe Golden Eagle and Ser-pe'ns- .)

Philadelphia.
Also, sold at Win. Eastburn's store, Strouds.

bur. Jan. 4, 1843

IissoItitfOB! or Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the subscribers, as publishers of this paper,
was on the 17th of August last, dissolved by
mutual consent. All persons having demands
ngain-- t the said firm, will present them to
Theodore Schoch for settlement, and all who
are indebted thereto are requested to make im'
mediate payment to him, he being authorized
to receive lhe same.

THEODOPtE SCHOCH,
THOMAS L. KQLLOCK.

P. S. The 4v(TerKonian Republican will con-
tinue o be published by Theodore Schoch arid
F,. E: Spering, who respectfully solicit a con-

tinuance of public pat.ronae.
THEODORE SCHOCH,
F. E. SPERING.

Stroudsbnrgh, Sept. 28. 1843.

JOB WORK
Neatly executed at this Oiiice

. . i V.' afmpj-l- -' .LlATLjlljr;ni-j;.v- .i

LTl wouM Jro Crtritom, Jm the most em- -

Tlh accordin to (he m?'d dir
' 1" 'm The motives which have led to the

ng " f undertaking may be briefly stated,
he felt like a new being-t- hai the first dose bro't f iWcved by iho'proprietor that there is in the
awav a taimwnrm :n or finioot lm, nmi tm en I -- niuu ouues nil nrinense provision of merary

SHERMAN' S L OZENGE S.
MORE THAN SIX. MILLION OF BOXES OF

T5 ST. "in? TT?T?M cnT Tl in iL TT-- :tJ C(.til M l3ii Greai Britain a2
throughout the WORLD in the Year 1843.
Hundreds and Thousands bless the day they were

friend, to try She;- -

mans Lozenges
uvjvj-jjviujij- uiujuruui.

Onondaga, May 18. 1813.
Dr Sherman: Dear Sir As I most ardently de -

sire to benefit my fellow men, especially those who
are uie unnappy victims ot mat cireadlut disease,
Consumption, 1 will iclate, for their consideration,
the astonishing elfect of your Couch Lozenges
On the night of July 5, 1840, 1 was attacked with a
violent cough, which threatened my speedy death.
Under the advice of two very excellent physicians,
Drs Parkes and Rose, I was so far relieved as to
bo able lo ride out, and once I attempted to preach.
1 rode 00 miles, to Cazenovia, to attend the ses
sion of our Conference, which continued about ten
days. I was able to attend the session every day
for a few hours by confining myself the rest of my
time to my bed. lhe fathers in the Gospel told

j me I ought to arrange my wordly atfairs and pre
! pare for a speedy death, and consequently put me
I ,i ..! 1 r c. l.. i ruu aujjui.wiuiuuu nai. Kiy iui iuiiai"iv, UI1U 1

may say providently, I beard of your Lozenges,
and was prevailed upon to try them, and to mv ut - i

ter astonishment, after taking three one day, they over-fatigu- ed mind or body cannot find so great
allayed the violent attacks of coughing-- , and ena- - j relief from any other article. Capt Chadwick. of
bled me to sleep for hours together, which 1 could j the Packet ship Wellington, J W Cochran, Esq.
not do before. I continued to improveunder their the inventor of the many-chamber- ed cannon, bis
use for several weeks, when I considered myself, excellency John Tyler, Joseph 11 Nones, Esq and
well, and able to resume my duties as a minister! hundreds and thousands of others, who have ex-o- f

the Gospel of our Saviour. How manv will' perienced relief from them can be referred to as to

M.rs- - George Nixon, one of the managers of the
I"sI,ul1"? for ASeti IndlScnt females in the city

f e' i J, sa's the old ladies find great bene-mmnlrwn- tc

from sc Plasters; they being very liable to pains

soon enter the gloomy vale of death, that might
loni be a blessing to the world and a comfort to
their Iriends, ii they could obtain your medicines!
May Providence favor your efforts until every fam-
ily in the civilized world can procure your medi
cine, which I consider the most valuable ever dis- -
covered by the medical faculty. In conclusion,
may God bless you and prolong your life for use-
fulness to suffering humanity. Accept my inex-
pressible gratitude, for to you and your medicine,
through Divine blessing, I owe my life.

Yours, &c DAJiJUS ANTHONY,
Minister of the Gospel

Spitting of Blood,
Night sweats and pain in the Side.

Jonathan Hawortlr, Esq. the well known Tem-
perance Lecturer, was attacked with a cold from
leaping m damp sheets, in the winter of 1841. He

neglected it at first, but soon found it assuming a I

somewhat alarming aspect, and then resorted to
the various remedies usually recommended for lung .

Vhin nnn lbinn- - failpd llf, tripd nn.
1 - - i

other, until he had exhausted his patience and the j

whole catalogue of remedies. His cough was al- -,

mnst incpssnni thnt Iia mnlrt oof tittip nr n
sleep attended with pain in his side, spitting of
blood, night sweats, and all the usual symptoms of
Gonsumption. While at Home, (N Y) he felt that
his end was nigh that in that place he must soon
end his journey of life. Providentially, a lady
who visited him advised a trial of Dr Sherman's
Cough Lozenges. He accordingly sent and got a
box, and the first dose gave him more relief than
all the other medicines he used before. By the i

time ne nao lanen one small oox, ne was able to
start for the city of New York, and in three weeks'!
time he was perfectly restored to his usual health.
He often announces the fact to his hearers, when
lecturing on Temperance, and says he owes his
life to Dr Sherman's Lozenges

From the Cincinnati Daily Times, of Jan. 4th ISM.

Coughs The variableness of the weather this
winter has caused an unusual number of persons

be and Pills, no
and

in has laid the ever used
not the give

but a used the on
lor the lirst time, they were cured. Sher--;
man's Lozenges, which we were

try, what they are represented be. and
affected a cure in a few days of a troublesome

which appeare d so seated that!
seemed if it could be at all.
We have not written the above a puff, but as
facts which the community should know. G F.
Thomas, No 147 Main street, is the sole agent in
this city

WORMS CAUSE DEATH.
Thousands upon have gone down to

graves Marasmus, or a away of the
body, Epilepsv. Fits, St Vitus' Locked
Jaw, Apoplexy, in the Head, Pal-s)- ',

Consumption, Pleurisy, Dysentery, Convul-
sions, and other supposed diseases;
and many have suffered for years and years, and

j

have been for some imaginary complaint
I

without the least relief; and others are suffer-
ing, when all the trouble arises from worms, and
worms alone, wnich are overlooked, and
when the proper would have saved their
lives, and them to health.

mothei cannot but see and admit the truth ;
but still many shut their eyes that

cause of
of all ages and sexes, from the tender

infant at the breast to old age, are all liable be
with worms. a person has

his whole life from them, and never suspected it.
kinds of worms inhabit parts of

the body ; but a long on their
locality, &c. is superfluous

so long as a proper, safe and certain
is at hand. That is all the wants or cares

The sale of over two of boxes of
Sherman's Worm Lozenges, in less than five years,

their reputation far above all other
medicines.

Evidence of the -- Wonderful of Sherman's

Dr Ryan, Druggist, corner and Prince st.
was-- to for by a man who looked
like a living : he that in early life
he had been remarkably and robust, but for
the last four years he had been gradually
away, till his coat would wrap twice around him.
He had all but death, and had been under
tho care physicians,- and not one
of them had done him any goodieither could they
tell what ailed him.

He said jus appetite wa3 so good that he
could hardly eat enough; he from palpita-
tion of the heart, pain and occasional of
his limbs, and felt fatigued; shooting pains
in and a constant desire to pass from
his and pains in parts

JEFFERS0N1AN, REPUBLICAN

waIs.i,uPfsiW

commence-inducedbythepersuationo- fa

rrr.

hi bdy; gnawing at the slight
chills land flashes of heat, drowsiness and' dizzi

esSi frightful dreamS! and s0 misera!llo was h
that he had rather die than live. Dr H. told
that lie had worms, and he could cure him. The

ond dose away 2S feet more. Thus two
! doses of Sherman's Worm Lozenge3 a
' cure; and although but a few months
ne is now as lat and nearly as lie ever was in his
life. After years of swallowing enormous
quantities of medicine, and of

he was cured by only one 25 cent box of
these Lozenges.

Headache Sickness.
Palpitation of the heart, of and

.. . .i j i ,',uuspuiiiiijury, are nnmeuiaioiy relieved uy plier
mans Camphor Lozenges. travelling or

j attending will find them to relieve
j all and give buoyancy to the Af--
! ter a nights dissipation they dispel all those un

so following the too
free liver. Temperance people will find them
soothing to the nerves of their new con-
verts. The most distressing viclds to
these lozenges in less than ten The

their great value

Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster.
The best strencthening in the world, and

a sovereign for pains, or in the
j back, loins, sides, neck, limbs, joints, rheu- -

lumbago, &n, &c,
Jos. W. Esq., who had been so

with rheumatism, as to be unable to dress himself
assistrnce, was after wearingone,

only one night, to get in the morning, put
on his clothes, and callatourofiice witheyes

with joy, and his tounge forth the glad
ness of his heart, at the sudden and signal relief
he had from the best of all

David Williams, of Elizabelhtown, N J. an old
Revolutionary was so with Rheu-
matism, that he could scarcely one of
these cured him.

. .i i i i i, .i t--or weakness in me oacii, as wen as otner pans oi
,!?
Mr. Geo. W. Street Inspector, was

of the Piles by wearing one of these plasters
on the lower part of the spine.

The great reputation these
have attained, has many unprincipled per-
sons to get up imitations. Ask for Sher-
man's Poor Man's and see that full

for use, and a fac simile of his name, thus,
A SHERMAN, M D

w pn me uacK o irust none others, or you
will be deceived.

A fresh of the above medicines
just received, for sale at the Republican Of-
fice, Stroudsburg, Monroe Pa.

March 21, ISM. Gm.

We have tried Doctor Jos. Peters' Ve

their and at the same time, ot
action.

More than ten of boxes of these truly
Antibilious Pills have been sold m the

United Canadas, West and
since the first of January, eighteen hun

dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds and thousands bless the clay they were
by lhe persuasion of a to try xaBox

of Doctor i.'clers' Pills.
They are in use as a Medicine, and all

who have used them give them the preference to
all other kinds, on account of their a safe,
pleasant, easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same tune; in their operation,
producing neither griping, nor debility.

Doct. Jns. Priestley
Dear Sir: I have used vour

Pills these last four years, in cases of Dyspepsia.
Liver Complaint, and Sick Head-ach- e, and have
found them, in a of cases, the most

Pills 1 have ever used.
JOHN M. D.

For Sick or Head-ach- e, or Bilious Fe-
ver, 1 would recommend Peters Pills in preference
to all other kinds.

R. II. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
The following from the EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I have used in my practice, last five years,

Doctor Jos- - Priestley Peters'1 Vegetable
ous Pills, and considered them the Best

1 have ever used.
A fresh of Pills just 3

and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Gar Car,Coach & Wagon Axle

CROW BAIl, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH

.Ax5ca5id3J3! Barrel Ifoji, ,'

And a general assortment of
WAGON & SQUARE

constantly on hand and will be sold on'the most
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EVANS
Analommk Iron 6, 1842.

Atlavzzcy a'i Ijaw,
IGilfova, Pile cossnty, Pa.

(OFFICE NEARLY OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.)

Sepiember 14, 1842.

to by colds a getable and have in pronounc-famil-
y

has escaped; with many, carelessness ' ing them the best Antibilious that we
attending to a foundation for hae in our We are acquaint-consumptio- n.

Our has , ed with families in this city who them
general affliction, to remedy, preference to all other kinds, account of

speedily
Cough induced

to proved to

cough, deeply
removed
as

thousands
from wasting

Dance,
Mania, Dropsy

many apparent

doctored
still

entirely
treatment

restored Every obser-
vant

physicians to
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afflicted Many

Djfiereni different
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public
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induced
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Lady's ah'd Gentleman s Magazine.
EDITED BY JOHN ISM AN,

ability, for which as yet there is no adequate en
eouragement, or field of display; that besides the
numbers of clever and successful writers, wiiose
productions are v.eekly, and monthly, and annual-
ly read with delight by thousands, there are yet
greater numbers constantly arriving at maturity
of power, who have only to appear on the stage
of publication to receive a brilliant award of
fame ; and that the powers of those whose names
are already pronounced wjih respect by lips of
wisest censure, are capable of more and still
higher exertion than has yet been called forth. It
is believed, too, that the demand fr literary pro-
duction in this country, especially in the periodi-
cal channel, exceeds the supply in a very larcc
proportion, and that new supplies' have only lo be
presented of the right quality, and in the right
way. to ensure a hearty welcome and profitable
reception. No doubt is entertained of the Amer-
ican mind's ability to sustain itself certainly on
Its own gn.und, if not abroad against all the
competition that the intellect of other lands can
bring to the encounter; and full assurance is felt
that among the millions of American readers there
can be, and is. a cordial welcome for all that
American writers can produce of excellent and
interesting.

From these premises it is undoiibtingly inferred,
that there is abundant room lor another Magazine,
noiwuusiauoiu" me mem ana success of those
already in being; that there can be no lack of
ability to nil its pages acceptably, witlnn the reach
of capital and liberal enterprise; and that such a
periodical will not fail to lie greeted as a welcome
visiter by thousands upon thousands, who as yet
have done little or nothing toward the support
and development of American periodica1 litera-
ture.

Another and strong motive has bpen the feeling
that New York, the first city of the Union, should '

be the home of a periodical owning no superior m
either merit or success.

The Columbian Magazine will be published on
the first day of every month. Its mechanical ar-

rangements will comprise the best of paper, type,
and workmanship, that money can procure.

Its contributors will be sought for amongst the
ablest and most popular writers in the country ; j

and no efforts will be spared to secure the aid "of;
the most distinguished, such as

John L. Stephens, W. C. Brvant J. F. Coop-
er J. K. Paulding F. G Hallcck N. P. Willis W.
Ii Herbert Nathaniel Hawthorne H. T Tucker- -

man H. W Longfellow J R Chandler C F Hofif !

man T C Grattan T S Arthur J C Neal II F Har
rington W G Simm3 H H Weld Epes Sargent
John Neal Theodore S Fay Park Benjamin R W
Griswold R H Dana George P Morris Rufus
Dawes Seba Smith R M Bird Mrs Emma C Em
bury Mrs Mary Clavers Mrs Ann S Stephens !

&
Boston,

number,

number

1

S Seba Smith E I lowing gentlemen, John Q Aciamj.
Ellet II E Beecher Siowe E j Martin Van Buren, Jacob Burnett of Oh.o, Jr.c, L

Howard Sigourney M S Pickering. Franc-- s Wayland, ii ,
Miss Eliza Leslie A M F Annan Miss Rev Moses Robert G Shaw, esq., Herrv

M Sedgwick, Miss Hannah Gould. esq., Bishop Browned, Isaac
AVith many these, have J Baies, Horace Everett , S Lonirfetlow rf

dy been made, well with others rep-- ! iiainc Sewoll Jones of N John
utation sure, though yet to be established in j Pa., Loncoln, S Van Rensalaer r l N Y

public regard. proprietor entertains san- - Wm Marcy, W Pope of Kentucky.
hopes of accomplishing object to which well Va., Daniel Abbot lawn

he looks with pride the secured co-op- e- Joseph Storv, Edward Everett. Charles .
ration of regular and occasional for-

ming a list unequalled in country.
In each there be two or more En-

gravings, after such artists Chapman, Ingham,
Inman, Osgood. &c, engraved in mezzotint,
and H. Sadd, W. L. Ormsby, &c,
besides a plate of Fashions colored, and occasion-
ally other illustrations, subscriber,

receive, in the course the year, at least
twenty-fou- r elegant of the graphic
art, which could not be otherwise procured at
three or four times the annual cost of the whole
Magazine.

In each number there also be two pages of
Music, original, or judiciously selected by a com-
petent professor of the art. Proper regard
be paid to the current issues from the book press;
not much, however, with a view notice all
the volumes may appear, as the expression
of matured opinions concer.iing which shall

deemed worthy the public attention and
confidence. The aim of the Editor be, rath-
er to furnish judicious which read
ers and purchasers rely for guidance, than to
present a mere laudatory chronicle of new publi-
cations.

,. . TERMS.
The Columbian Magazine, one year in

advance, $3 00
S5

Two copies year, $5 00
Dealers in periodicals throughout the United

States and the Canadas, who wish to become
agents the Columbian Magazine, please
apply the oublisher immediately. The usual
discount be made them.

In addition the above, the publisher simply
adds,, for the benefit of the work be
sustained by sufficient capital.

Address, post paid, ISRAEL POST, Publisher
Astor House.

. W. 33c Witt & Brother, hav0
jiiM received a large assortment ol Stoves, con
sisting of

3 and 4 Aoifer Cooking stoves,
do 9 plate stoves.
do ' do Parlour do.

do Box do.
Orange 4 boiler Cooking

Albany 3 do do.
i5r ears Albany do do.

poors' Potent Coal stoves.
And a large lot of Siove-pi- p, all of which

will-se- ll cheap for cash produce.
Mil ford, Nov. 10, 1842.

NOTICE.
Sherman's Cough Lozenges, and

Peters' Pills ;

For sale at this office.

GREAT NATIONAL WORi:
TAPPAN DENNETT, 114 Was.., .

ton street, propose to publish, by su'ascri.
tion, in fourteen monthly numbers, at the i0;y

piicc of twenty-fiv- e cents each the

LIFE OF WASHINGTON,
JAR ED SPARKS.

Each contain between forty and fifty va.
ges, be embellished icith thefollowing fine

Steel and Engravings, viz:
Portrait of Washington at 40, by Peale.

2 do Mrs Washington at 2G, by WoIIaston

Mrs Francis Osgood Mrs Mrs viz: lions.
F Mrs Mrs Volney

Mrs Lydia II Mrs Leon : Quincv, John D
Loud Mrs Stewart,
C F Lee, Right Rev

of arrangements alrea- - of Yt
as as whose j C. Servant of

is the Levi .
The L L W T.u-guin- e

an of Webster, vv,
forward Ja-v.---

contributors,
this

number will
as

fine,
stipple, by S.

so that everv
will of

productions

will

will

so to
that to

those
be of

will
criticisms, on

may

two 00
one

for will
to

will to
to

all, that will

Franklin Furnace
do

'

do
County do.

Manrfs
Uegroft 3

they or

No.

nY
to

and
Copperplate

3 View of Mount Vernon.
4 Battle of Uraddock's defeat.
5 Head Quarters at Cambridge,
fi Plan of Boston and environs.
7 Head Quarters at Morristown.
8 Head Quarters at Newburg.
9 Plan of Inarms at Mount Vernon.

10 Battle of Brandy wine.
11 Portrait of Washington, by Stewart.
12 Encampment at Valley Forge.
13 Battle of Germantown.
11 Fac Similie of Washington's hand-writh- r.

The Portraits were copied from the ongrtl
paintings. The plans, sketches, and other en m.
vings, have been compiled from the best Jri:.
ings, "as well English and French as Anvrra-Speci- al

aid was derived from a series oi Mt a.
script drawings in the possession of Gen. La Fa .
ette, which are executed with scientific accura. '
and beauty.

The well known ability of the author, the a' .
dant means which he possessed, viz: mora t'.aa
two hundred Folio volumes of Original i.,.
scripts, purchased by Congress, ten eara re-

searches in the public offices in London, Parts.
Washington, and all the States whicn formed t;.s
confederacy during the Revolution, as well as t

access he has gained to valuable private papers u
j different parts of the cou'ntry-r-hav- e brouuht m )

his hands a mass of materials, original and impor
Jtant in their character, which we trust wi 1

found to have contributed essential aid in enablir
him to execute with more accuracy and ccmtlo;"-nes- s

his main purpose, and thus to have conip".
sated in some degree lor the time and labor thi,
have cost. Jts publication has not only involve
extended and laborious research on the part of
the editor, but great pecuniary responsibilities ou
the part of the publishers.

The price affixed to this work is less, wb.pn t' .

exertion is considered, than that of anv ut rr
lication. in Europe or America. The ruti.. k

and expenditures connected with this under a i --

are much greater than usually attended sue, --

lications, and it. will be apparent that the pi i

ers must rclv on an extensive sale for their rt"i.- -
ncration.

The engravings alone are thought by manv t

be worth the coat of the whole work. To u
subscribers the price will be enhanced.

Many testimonials of unqualified appr'jrii
minh hp nridid. hv pnnt$pmn ivhr dnvi rx.t.mvr l

the work, but the'pnblishers conceive it to t e ui--
necessary, jitters have ueen received lrom
ny distinguished persons concurring in the of! --

ion that the work i, in every respect, richly e
serving of public patronage.

Among the many who have given the work
aid of their subscription and influence, are the K- -

Lemuel Shaw. Samuel T Armstrong, W 1 d --

houn. John C Warren, M D , James JackMin, K
D., Gov John Davis, Chapman Johnson of V.;.

OC83 Active and trustworthy men can fl:: l em-

ployment in procuring subscribers for the alv
work.

ID Letters addressed to the Publishers fs.
paid, with applications for agencies, orders, v.i.l
meet with prompt attention.

(L Postmasters and others who obtain v.
scriptions, and become responsible for five cc?.ns,
shall receive a sixth copy gratis, or for ten sub-

scribers, two copies, and the same rate for rn'ir
They will please let the publishers know how nn-n- y

copies are subscribed for, and how they slia I

be forwarded.
(Lf Publishers of Newspapers who will insc:

the above six weeks and forward to Tappan A.

Dennett one number of their paper, shall receive
a copy of the work for so. doing.

GODEI'S SOCS,
. EDITED DY MRS. SARA FT J. UALC,

Has now reached its twenty-eight- h Volume. -r I

is the oldest and leading Periodical in tho Up :p I

States. It has never changed Proprietors. It u
a Magazine of

LITERATURE, FASHION, AND THE FINE AITS
With the best list of contributors in the couifv.
and the largest circulation. It contains
Mezzotint and Line Engravings; Fancy Wcrhs

of Art and Utility ; The Genuine Colouni
Fashions ; Portraits of Distinguish I

Characters, (by arnsts of th- - firt
class;) and Views of the most

Celebrated Places in,

the United States.
In order to give additional variety, the IVo' --

er has engaged the services of eminent h?enr'
gentlemen, familiary connected with the ii'.r.:'ir?
of Continental Europe, who will furnish Transi-
tions from the Literature of France, Germany, It
aly, Spain, Sweden and Denmark.

It has been found impossible by contcmpm'r?f
to compete with the gigantic stride of the Lndv'a
Book, and they have gradually givon V J"e x '

tempt in despair.
GODETS LADY'S BOOK, is rTphaM'-- "'

Book, and can be read aloud to t;.e fa'
ly circle. It is also an American Book, and i- ?

writings of those Americans who defame, and at-

tempt to sully the feats of arms of out great he-

roes, are not admitted in the work. Constant.
novelty, consistent with the character of tho wor..
will ever be the effort of the proprietor.

L. A. GODEY.
Publishers' Hall, Philadelphc.

EP Postage to be paid on all orders.

Ctoeffle
Brass 30 hour Clocks,
Wood 30 do do
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